2000 toyota tundra ecu location

Ad vertisements. Here you will find fuse box diagrams of Toyota Tundra , , , , , and , get
information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment
of each fuse fuse layout and relay. With towing kit. Engine Compartment Fuse Box. Passenger
Compartment Fuse Box. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car
fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents. Fuse box location. Fuse box
diagrams. Relays Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give
you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you
are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Gauges and meters, back- up lights, starting system,
daytime running light system and air conditioning system. Tail lights, license plate lights,
instrument panel lights, parking lights and glove box light. Tail lights, license plate lights,
instrument panel lights, parking lights, glove box light. Interior light, personal lights, vanity
light, ignition switch light, step light, door courtesy lights, open door warning light. Anti-lock
brake system, vehicle stability control system, multiplex communication system, tire pressure
warning system. Gauges and meters, back-up lights, starting system, air conditioning system,
auto anti-glare inside rear view mirror, outside rear view mirror heaters. Stoplights, high
mounted stoplight, anti-lock brake system, vehicle stability control system, towing converter.
Vehicle stability control system, front passenger occupant classification system. When
replacing sensors and performing maintenance on a Toyota Tundra, the engine control unit may
not turn the indicator light off. This is best done after any repair work to ensure the codes stay
gone as they will come back as soon as the ECU reads a faulty code or experiences an engine
problem. Open the hood for access to the engine compartment. Locate the battery on the front
of the engine on the battery side. Unscrew the negative cable on the battery. The negative
terminal is indicated by the "-" symbol in front of the post. Gregory Crews has been in the film
industry for three years and has appeared in more than 38 major motion pictures and 16
television shows. He also writes detailed automotive tutorials. His expertise in the automotive
industry has given him the skills to write detailed technical instructional articles. Step 1 Open
the hood for access to the engine compartment. Step 2 Unscrew the negative cable on the
battery. Step 3 Take the cable off the terminal. Leave it off for five to ten minutes. Step 4 Tighten
the cable back on to the terminal. Tighten with a socket wrench. Start the truck and ensure the
"Service Engine" light is gone. Resetting the codes only wipes the memory of the ECU. If there
is an underlying problem, the codes will reappear and should be investigated as soon as
possible. No electrical circuit will function normally without a dependable ground. Toyota EFI
systems use a redundant ground system which significantly reduces the chance of ground
problems; however, this circuit should never be overlooked when troubleshooting ECU related
systems. The E2 circuit serves as a signal return or sensor ground. Referring to an EWD, you
will notice that the throttle position sensor, water and air temperature sensors, and air flow
meter all flow current to ground through circuit E2. The ECU supplies a chassis ground through
the E1 circuit which typically terminates somewhere on the engine. Circuits E01 and E02 serve
as grounds for the fuel injector driver circuits. To provide a redundant ground for the ECU,
these two grounds are tied to the E1 circuit through a diode. In the event that the E1 wiring to
chassis is open circuit, E1 circuit current could flow through the diode to ground. The diode
serves to prevent voltage spikes from the injectors from interfering with other ECU circuits. It is
not uncommon for many or even all ECU grounds to terminate at the same point and fasten to
the engine with the same fastener. Sometimes a ground fault is due to one fastener being left
loose after a service procedure has been performed. It is a fairly simple task to confirm the
integrity of all ECU ground circuits in fairly short order. Two methods can be used to identify
and isolate a ground fault; these are the circuit continuity check and the voltage drop check.
These procedures along with checks of the power distribution circuits are addressed in
exercises and Continue reading here: Grouped Injection. Toyota Service Blog Automotive
current. Inigo Bunce How to check for ground signal? Adonay How does toyota Ecm supplies
ground earth to vehicles? Guido Can no ground shut down an ecu? Sarah How to repair a
braided wire on ecu sensor? Yohannes Where r the egine ground points in a ,toyota 4 runner?
Prisca How to check ground circuit for crank relay at ecm? Neil Clark Where is chasse ground
on 05 toyota camry? Emmanuel Where is the engine ground on a toyota corolla? Simon Haile
What systems dose the ecu control toyota corolla? Rosanna Boni How to locate toyota corrolla
chasis ground wire? Wilimar How many ground wires are in toyota camry.? Antje How to test
for ground toyota 4afe corolla? Lauri Where are all the ground wires located on the toyota
corolla? Lawrence How to check ecu ground diode and grounds exercise? The Tundra uses this
signal for many vehicle functions. It helps control transmission shifts, ABS, cruise control, the
speedometer, and more. Fixing it should be considered a priority. Symptoms will vary
depending on the model year and other conditions. But, these are the most common symptoms
of P in general. The P causes listed above are going to be the reason the code has been thrown

most of the time. That is the last place to look, not the first. Due to the location of the VSS, the
wiring harness leading to them can often fail. So, replacing it without inspecting it can be a
mistake. It would be best to start with inspecting the Wiring Harness first. If all looks good, take
a look at the VSS itself. Does it have any noticeable damage? Diagnosing P in the Toyota
Tundra can be challenging. Good luck! Toyota Tundra P Symptoms Symptoms will vary
depending on the model year and other conditions. Speedometer Failure â€” Without a properly
working vehicles speed sensor, the speedometer will not register any speed. The Odometer may
not work at all. Harsh Shifts- The transmission may shift differently than it normally does. The
VSS is one component of a complicated set of sensors that keeps the wheels from locking
under heavy break pressure. They are pretty affordable too. When this is the case, the Tundra
will no longer be able to determine what the VSS is reading. If you can safely take a look at the
harness, that would be a great place to start. Make sure that it is plugged in all of the way. From
there, check and see if any of the wiring is frayed. Tires â€” On some vehicles, P can be thrown
if the tires have been swapped to a size that is different from the factory setting. P Fix It would
be best to start with inspecting the Wiring Harness first. Conclusion Diagnosing P in the Toyota
Tundra can be challenging. Log in or Sign up. Toyota Tundra Forum. Welcome to Tundras. You
are currently viewing as a guest! To get full-access, you need to register for a FREE account.
Just the tip Post Reply. There is a new option for tuning your truck, right around the corner It
looks like this guy may know what he is doing and will offer something, especially for the ffv
owner, something better than has been available before. I'd love a tuned ECU, that won't cause
rough starts and my truck thinking it's running ethanol! TruckyTruck , Jan 18, Mountun Goat
likes this. This is interesting. Someone was really able to find a real way into the ecu unlike
bulldog POS trying so to speak If this guy did what I think he did,this will open up the ECU alot,
and put bully dog in there grave with tuning Toyota. He reminds me of what jet did years ago to
ECM back in 90s. Mike , Jan 18, None of what was written in there proves anything. A majority of
those calculations and load cells can be seen on technstream. Additionally, sophisticated
dynos can also calculate most of that based on engine parameters and data output from the
DLC3. Effectively, what that guy is saying is that he unlocked all CAN protocols for the ECUs,
has somehow created software that allows him to either flash tune or live tune doubtful and
then has succesfully unlocked the security required by the ECM for flash software updates. I am
not sure if you guys know what this means, but it's borderline impossible. I am not saying he
didn't do it, but I'd be curious and am skeptical to really know how he did it. He's been all over
Facebook advertising this and doing his "mail order" tunes, which are a crock of shit to begin
with, but hasn't provided actual data to prove out all that info. I reviewed his website and am not
convinced. Considering I have direct acces to calibrations and engineering drawings working
for the company, he hasn't convinced me. I've been watching with a healthy dose of skepticism
as well. That thread has been promising dyno results "real soon now" for going on 2 weeks.
Mountun Goat and deleted member like this. Of course When bullydog first came out and was
charging dollars for a tune that sucked, people paid for it. Mountun Goat and D like this. Last
edited: Jan 18, Mountun Goat , Dustydirt19 and joonbug like this. TruckyTruck [OP] likes this.
T-Rex , Jan 19, If it's on the innerweb it's gotta be true, right?? TruckyTruck , Jan 19, CaptTyler ,
AnonVet and gosolo like this. First off, unlocking the security required by the ECM for flash
software updates is no where near impossible. I've got extensive experience and schooling on
software and information and it just literally takes a little bit of finagling. I'm not sure how much
knowledge is lurking around here but hacking isn't as difficult as it looks, neither is mirroring.
I'm sure sooner or later a fellow engineer will see this and know the same. I'm by no means
saying any one is wrong or right, but impossible is nothing, especially when dealing with
computer information. AnonVet , Jan 19, TruckyTruck [OP] and Mike like this. Mike , Jan 19,
ColoradoTJ , Jan 19, Maine restorations , tat2ude39 , AnonVet and 5 others like this. She can
tune my trunk, I mean truck, anytime! Maine restorations , ColoradoTJ , joonbug and 2 others
like this. Over the years I have seen people send out their ECU and get a pretty good running
vehicle, but it was never perfect. Like Luis said, no two motors are alike and run exactly the
same. For best overall performance, a program from EFILive is needed and a dyno run should
be performed. I'm following this thread, and in my opinion, he hasn't done it. Take the same
truck stock, make three pulls. Download new tune, make three pulls. D , Jan 19, ColoradoTJ
likes this. GNTundra likes this. Another aspect is why even tune stock motor? Tuning is for
when something has changed outside of the factory setup that the factory ECU cannot correct
and adjust for. Can someone tune a factory LS motor to get a little more ass out of it? There is
plenty of power left off the table with those motors. D and GNTundra like this. Show Ignored
Content. Revolution Gear Package 4. Lisle Exhaust Hanger Removal Pliers. Vibrant Bottle Style
Resonator. Denso Oxygen Sensor. Flowmaster 2. Lang Tools Brake Caliper Press. Yourshops
Tactrix Openport 2. Spectre Performance Exhaust Tip, 1 Pack. Username or email address: Do

you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your
password? Discussion in ' 2nd Gen. Tacomas ' started by coldsmoke , May 18, Log in or Sign
up. Tacoma World. Welcome to Tacoma World! You are currently viewing as a guest! To get
full-access, you need to register for a FREE account. Post Reply. I'm just trying to troubleshoot
a problem I've had for awhile. The power doorlocks, FOB, and interior light all don't work. It
sounds like the body ECU controls the door locks. The problem is I don't know where this thing
is and what it looks like. I looked in the service manual and it's not really clear at least to me.
Does it sit under the dash above the junction box? What color and shape is this thing? Any help
or ideas would be appreciated! Hey I am trouble shooting an equally baffling problem I believe
the BCU is behind the glove box. Where is the junction box you are talking about? KColoTaco ,
Feb 2, Check the dome fuse again those all run off the same fuse it will be behind the
compartment at your left knee when in the drivers seat. Does it have power? Ryanv , Feb 2, If
you find the BCU let me know where it is as will I. KColoTaco , Feb 3, KColoTaco , Feb 5, Show
Ignored Content. Tacomas Metra 87 - 94 Toyota Vehicle Harness. Black Spline Drive Lug Nuts
12x1. Denso Oxygen Sensor. Free shipping. Username or email address: Do you already have
an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? What to
expect with PCR? The PCR Performance Module focuses on increasing power to the wheels
while optimizing fuel efficiency for the most miles per gallon. To achieve this, the PCR
Performance Module completely revamps the air and fuel mixture going in to allow for the most
efficient burning of the fuel possible. Giving you an incredible increase in throttle response for
absolute control in any driving situation. Essentially, adding up to 60 Horsepower and up to 8
MPG for you to enjoy on the road! Top-Rated Technical Support. Our technical support team is
here to assist you at every turn. Better yet, we make sure to include a "specific" to your vehicle
Installation Guide, instead of shipping you a "generic" Installation Guide like our competitors.
This cuts down on installation time when our product is delivered, leaving out the need to
contact any support for the correct diagrams to your vehicle. Everything you need to install
properly the first time is included. What comes with my PCR order? Full Installation Guide
specific to your exact vehicle, diagrams included. Free Two Day Shipping - get it faster. PCR
versus the Competition. With our PCR Performance Module, the only changes that are made to
your engine are the ones that matter to you, power and fuel efficiency. If you would like to go
back to factory original settings, simply unplug the PCR Performance Module and everything
goes back to its original settings instantly. Leaving behind no traces or footprints. This chip
does everything it says, so I'm a happy customer. My Ram truck with 5. Couldn't be happier!
Mason N. My Chevy Trailblazer is running way smoother. I went on a little roadtrip to Denver
this past weekend and saved an additional mpg. Im sure support is great but I didnt need any
help installing it was so easy to be honest. Excellent bang for the buck and yes I have tried
several different performance chips on the market except for the really expensive ones. Cory D.
The best part about it is you get surprised everytime you slam on the gas pedal. Tires actually
leave marks on the road at a stoplight now, wow. Loving the drive to and from work now I can
take the scenic route without a fuss. Made driving fun again! Roland K. Awesome product!!! I
have a Ford F 5. Don't believe me? Give it a try and see for yourself. Returns are quick and easy,
so I didnt hesitate to give it a whirl. All I can say is Im happy I did and so are the neighbors. Jim
B. Increased mileage by mpgs. Phil, Pennsylvania. Had a little trouble putting this on my engine
Chevy Silverado truck at first, but since I let them know thier support has been super fast to
help. Got it installed within the first day of contacting them. I live close to my job so I don't
really drive too much to get around. After installation, I get MPG around the city making filling
up a breeze. Only have to stop at a gas station maybe once a week or two now. That is enough
for me to say, Thank you so much! Absolutely great product and very helpful with installation.
Jennifer C. I installed your performance chip on my GMC 5. Was Dylan S. Helped with a bit of
performance increase aswell! Thanks guys keep up the good work! Telling everyone I know
about this now. Joey P. Thank you PerformanceChipRevamp! David B. After i installed the Chip,
the power increase was the first thing i noticed in my Chevrolet , couldnt be happier! Thanks
guys I cant thank yall enough! Mikel S. Didn't end there though, unreal power was also added
since the diesel engine some how took to it really well. Already let my two best friends with the
same trucks but different years, know about it. They just ordered theirs I believe. Awesome little
chip! Justine J. Tags: Toyota Tundra Performance Chip. Top-Rated Technical Support Our
technical support team is here to assist you at every turn. General Location SKU. Select Engine
Size Please Select 5. Qty Add to Cart. Add to Wish List Compare this Product. Discussion in '
2nd Gen. Tacomas ' started by Charlie , Jun 5, Log in or Sign up. Tacoma World. Welcome to
Tacoma World! You are currently viewing as a guest! To get full-access, you need to register for
a FREE account. Cracked my taillight. Post Reply. I've attempted to remove fuse, disconnect
battery, and pound on it but it keeps blinking. I know I'm semi blind but I can't seem to locate it.

I'm posting a pic of the passenger side compartment where the manual says it should be.
Charlie , Jun 5, Here is what the service manual says:. Jimmyh , Jun 5, Shveet and tomwil like
this. I'll go double check again. Does anyone have a live photo of what it might look like
mounted on the vehicle? This is what it looks like:. Yes that's what I've been looking for and I
don't have that in my pictures. Could it be that it was stolen and I never realized it until I
attempted to use my 4WD. Before I would hear the click sound but now nothing. Should I take a
better picture? Lay in the floorboard facing up, you'll see it. RCOTaco , Jun 5, Charlie its over to
the right towards the passenger door and straight up from where your glove box was up high
enough it's behind the upper dash Here is a pic for reference with the wires going to it.
Up2NoGood , Jun 5, Benny likes this. I removed both wire harness from the 4WD ECU and one
of the plugs has 2 slots with missing metal pieces. Looked inside and it doesn't seem like it
makes contact with any metal. Could this be why I'm not getting any power to my font ADD?
Does anyone have their ECU harness disconnected to confirm if it's normal or not? Just
because a plug has slots for wires it doesn't mean that they are used or populated. See the
picture posted by another user you can see his doesn't have wires in that location either. You're
welcome! I've attached the full schematic for you. That I'm not sure on, you'd probably want to
ask a dealer. Is the truck actually engaging 4hi but the green 4wd light keeps blinking or is it not
even going into 4hi? So I was referencing this post to find my ECU. I'll go ahead and add some
pics to help others down the road. Remove glove box. Remove this piece 3. Which reveals this
view Hope that helps someone! Shveet likes this. Did the ecu resolve your problem? I am
having similar issues with my tacoma 07 2. Kevinkiger16 , Sep 22, It worked for a day then died
again. I've been dragging my feet to fix it since. Show Ignored Content. Tacomas Metra 87 - 94
Toyota Vehicle Harness. Black Spline Drive Lug Nuts 12x1. Denso Oxygen Sensor. Free
shipping. Username or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account
now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Ad vertisements. Here you will find fuse box
diagrams of Toyota Tundra , , , , , and , get information about the location of the fuse panels
inside the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. With towing
kit. Engine Compartment Fuse Box. Passenger Compartment Fuse Box. How to check the
fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table
of Contents. Fuse box location. Fuse box diagrams. Relays Learn more: How to check the
fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you
continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Gauges
and meters, back- up lights, starting system, daytime running light system and air conditioning
system. Tail lights, license plate lights, instrument panel lights, parking lights and glove box
light. Tail lights, license plate lights, instrument panel lights, parking lights, glove box light.
Interior light, personal lights, vanity light, ignition switch light, step light, door courtesy lights,
open door warning light. Anti-lock brake system, vehicle stability control system, multiplex
communication system, tire pressure warning system. Gauges and meters, back-up lights,
starting system, air conditioning system, auto anti-glare inside rear view mirror, outside rear
view mirror heaters. Stoplights, high mounted stoplight, anti-lock brake system, vehicle stability
control system, towing converter. Vehicle stability control system, front passenger occupant
classification system. The Toyota Tundra has a factory alarm that acts as a deterrent to protect
your vehicle from burglary. The lights flash and the horn sounds when someone tries to break
in the vehicle or start the vehicle without the programmed key for the vehicle. You can activate
and deactivate with the programmed key for the vehicle, the remote for the vehicle or by
pressing the valet button. You can refer to the owner's manual for further information about the
alarm. Insert the key into the ignition. Turn the key to the "ON" position. If the alarm still
sounds, lock and unlock the doors. Press the "Lock" button on the driver door panel. Press the
"Unlock" button on the driver door panel. If the alarm still sounds, disable the panic on the
remote. Press and hold the "Panic" button on the vehicle remote control for two seconds to
disable the alarm. Disable the alarm by pressing the valet switch if you do not have the remote
to the vehicle. Insert the vehicle key in the ignition. Turn the key clockwise to the "Run" po
starter jeep
gti mkiii
honda accord power window regulator
sition. Look on the steering wheel casing under the steering wheel towards the pedals. Locate
the button installed on the steering wheel casing under the steering wheel. Press the button in
to turn on the valet mode. This mode stops the alarm from sounding. Kelly Reese began writing
professionally in , showcasing her expertise in the financial and technology industries through
how-to articles. She has a Master of Business Administration degree from the University of
Phoenix and a dual Bachelor of Science degree in computer science and mathematics from

Jackson State University. Step 1 Insert the key into the ignition. Step 2 Press the "Lock" button
on the driver door panel. Step 1 Disable the alarm by pressing the valet switch if you do not
have the remote to the vehicle. Step 2 Insert the vehicle key in the ignition. Step 3 Look on the
steering wheel casing under the steering wheel towards the pedals. Contact a certified Toyota
dealer to get a replacement remote for your Toyota Tundra.

